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 Fleet Captain Peter J. Koester sat behind the desk in his ready room, reviewing reports from his department 

heads displayed on a padd he was holding and occasionally sipping from a mug of coffee steaming away nearby.  

His concentration was distracted by the sound of the door chime. 

 Quickly grabbing another quick sip of his cooling coffee, Koester looked over at the door and said, 

“Come.”  The door opened to reveal the dark-skinned Scottish chief medical officer, Dr. Justin Gregory MacMillan. 

 “I hope I’m no’ botherin’ you, Cap’n?” the doctor said as he stepped inside. 

 “Not at all, Doctor,” Koester said, putting down the padd he was holding as he noticed MacMillan was 

carrying one of his own.  “Please sit down.  What can I do for you?” 

 MacMillan took a seat in one of the chairs across from Koester and placed his padd on the desk. 

 “I know this is probably really bad timin’,” MacMillan said.  “Especially considerin’ all the crew 

replacements and transfers we had followin’ th’ end o’ the war, bu’ I’ve had a rare opportunity come t’ my 

attention.” 

 Koester appeared surprised at what MacMillan was saying. 

 “Are you requesting a transfer, Doctor?” he asked. 

 “The CMO o’ Starbase 11 recently died o’ a rare genetic condition, an’ they’re looking for a replacement 

who can report within a few weeks.” 

 “Starbase 11?  Pretty prestigious posting,” Koester remarked.  “The Federation’s oldest continuously 

operating starbase, if I remember correctly?” 

 “Aye,” MacMillan replied.  “A promotion to captain comes with th’ position as a result.  No’ that I’m only 

lookin’ for another pip on my chest.” 

 “Think you can handle running an entire starbase’s medical department?” Koester asked. 

 “Aye.  After runnin’ the medical department here aboard th’ Dauntless for th’ last five years, running a 

starbase medical department should be a piece o’ cake,” the Scotsman replied with a smile. 

 “Well if you’re going to be like that, then get off my ship,” Koester remarked jovially before reaching 

across the desk and looking at MacMillan’s padd.  As expected, there was a signature line for the applicant’s current 

commanding officer to approve the request for transfer.  With a slight twinge of regret at losing another competent 

senior officer after the recent rotations following the end of the Federation-Kairn War, he pressed his thumb against 

the screen to sign the request and passed it back to MacMillan. 

 “Let me know as soon as you find out if your request is approved or not,” Koester remarked.  “I need to 

know whether I need to get myself another capable chief medical officer.” 

 “I promise, Cap’n,” MacMillan said as he stood back up and took his padd.  “You’ll be th’ second t’ 

know.”  He then thanked the captain and expressed his gratitude for the opportunity to serve aboard the Dauntless 

before heading back down to his own office to transmit the transfer request to Starfleet Medical. 

 

* * * * 



Stardate 65555.2 

 

 “Bridge to Captain.” 

 Koester put the padd with the novel he had been reading down in his lap and tapped his combadge. 

 “Go ahead, Monster,” he replied. 

 “We just received word a runabout from Starbase 719 is en route to rendezvous with us,” Commander 

Setton To’Lock Arbelo, the Dauntless’ first officer announced from the bridge. 

 “Our new CMO?” Koester asked. 

 “Affirmative, Skipper,” Arbelo replied.  “ETA to our current position; two hours fifteen minutes.” 

 Koester glanced out the window above his stateroom couch and noticed the ship was still at warp. 

 “Order all stop, Monster.  No reason to run away from our new doctor.” 

 “Ordering all stop,” Arbelo confirmed.  A moment later the stretched Doppler lines of light outside the ship 

coalesced back into distant stars.  “I’ll inform you when the runabout lands in the main hanger bay.” 

 “Thanks, Monster.  Koester out.” 

 Just over two hours later, both Koester and Arbelo stepped into the hanger bay control booth located 

directly above the center of the main hanger bay doors.  In the distance they could see a Danube-class runabout drop 

out of warp and slowly approach the larger starship. 

 “Runabout Oder, you are cleared to land in shuttlebay one,” the young lieutenant sitting at the control panel 

announced over subspace. 

 “Acknowledged,” the pilot of the USS Oder replied.  “Deactivating impulse engines.  Standing by for 

tractor beams.” 

 As the two senior officers observed, the landing signal officer locked the starship’s tractor beam on the 

approaching runabout and guided the smaller vessel in through the landing bay doors.  Both Koester and Arbelo 

turned around to watch the runabout land on the deck from the interior control booth window. 

 “Nicely done, Lieutenant,” Koester complimented the LSO before he and Arbelo departed the control 

booth and headed down to the landing deck.  They arrived just as the runabout’s hatch opened and a young officer 

wearing a blue-shouldered uniform stepped out. 

 “Doctor Leonard M. Kelley, reporting for duty, Captain,” he said as he presented a padd containing his 

orders to Koester.  The captain offered his hand to the new officer, and noticed the man was wearing the rank pips of 

a lieutenant commander. 

 “Welcome aboard the Dauntless, Doctor.  I’m Fleet Captain Peter Koester, the commanding officer.  This 

is our first officer, Commander Setton To’Lock Arbelo.”  Koester gestured toward his Terran-Vulcan-Efrosian 

second in command, who likewise shook the young doctor’s hand and welcomed him aboard.  The three officers 

then started heading out of the hanger bay toward sickbay.  “We’re glad to have you aboard, of course,” Koester said 

as they walked.  “But with all due respect, Starfleet Medical assured me my new CMO would have at least as much 

seniority as the doctor I recently lost.” 

 “Perhaps Starfleet Medical felt my knowledge and experience made up for what I lack in seniority, 

Captain?” Dr. Kelley replied as the trio entered a nearby turbolift.  “I’ve served in several unique postings.  Not to 

sound like I’m boasting, but mere weeks after graduating Starfleet Medical I was the first responder on scene when 

the Breen attacked Starfleet Command near the end of the Dominion War and I was personally responsible for 

saving the lives of dozens of victims of the attack.  Several weeks later I was posted to the USS Endeavour during 

both the Second Battle of Chin’toka and the Battle of Cardassia.  I was given a battlefield promotion to CMO during 

the latter when our chief medical officer was killed during the battle.”  Kelley gestured toward the padd he had 

presented to the captain, which Koester was still holding, as the turbolift came to a stop and the three officers 

stepped out into the corridor.  “You can see I’ve always received high marks in all my FITREPs, not to mention all 

the commendations I’ve received during the last decade.”  Koester glanced briefly at the padd as the three neared the 

doors to the primary sickbay.  “And besides, you could say medicine runs in my bloodline.” 

 “What do you mean by that, Doctor?” Arbelo asked as the sickbay doors swished open in front of the trio. 



 “I’m at least a fifth generation MD,” Kelley replied.  “My mother was a doctor, though she was a civilian 

her whole career, running a practice out of Atlanta on Earth.  My grandmother Joanna started as a nurse right out of 

college before studying to earn her MD before she turned forty.  Her father, who I’m named after, was – as he liked 

to phrase it – a simple country doctor before he joined Starfleet in the 2250’s and had quite a number of adventures 

exploring the galaxy aboard a starship.  And his father, David, was a general practitioner and family doctor for 

decades.  Never even retired before he contracted pyrrhoneuritis and passed away at the age of eighty-one.” 

 Koester noticed Doctor Hall and Counselor Gera sitting in the CMO’s office awaiting their new senior 

officer.  He paused near ICU and said, “I’m willing to give you the benefit of the doubt, Doctor.  Just keep in mind; 

I don’t tolerate slackers aboard my ship.  Not even ones descended from famous family lines.” 

 “I can assure you I’m far from slacking, Captain,” Dr. Kelley replied.  “And I refuse to simply sit on my 

family’s laurels.  I intend to fulfill all your expectations, Captain.” 

 “In that case, welcome to the crew,” Koester said, offering his hand once again, which Kelley gratefully 

accepted.  “Let me introduce you to your senior staff members.”  He then led Dr. Kelley into the CMO’s office to 

introduce him to the other medical personnel. 

 

The End 

 


